Chapter
4 Mayor
Councilman and
It was about 1964 when he ran for School Board. He lost, but he learned about local politics.
In 1966, he ran for Newport Beach City Council against the incumbent, Don Elder and won,
representing the District which is the Balboa Peninsula, where he had grown up and where we
then lived. He would be re-elected in 1970 and 1974.

HOWARD ROGERS SR., March 1964. This may have been a campaign publicity photo for his unsuccessful campaign for school board.
Taken from a lose photo. Original size 3-1/4” x 4-11/16”. (Rogers #1197)
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Clockwise from top left:
HOWARD ROGERS’ original
badge as city councilman for the
city of Newport Beach. Taken from
a loose badge 2-1/4” x 1-3/4”. Original size
2-1/4” x 1-3/4”. (Rogers #1166)

BUSINESS CARD. Original size 2”

x 3-1/2”. (Rogers #1100)

CITY COUNCIL Campaign
photo1966.Lefttoright,standing:
Margaret Rogers, Howard Rogers Jr., and Bob Rogers. Seated:
Howard Rogers Sr. and Trudi
Rogers. Taken from a loose photo 8” x 10”.

Original size 8” x 10”. (Rogers #1134)
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Above: 1966 CAMPAIGN PHOTO - City Council
Candidate Howard Rogers and family in their Balboa
home, 429 Seville Ave. Left to right: Howard Rogers
Jr., Bob Rogers, Margaret Rogers (standing), Howard
Rogers and Trudi Rogers. The fireplace mantle
containssomeofHoward’ssailingtrophies.Takenfroma
loose photo. Original size 7-1/2” x 9-1/2”. (Rogers #1212)

Left: 1966 CAMPAIGN PHOTO - City Council
Candidate Howard Rogers and family in their
Balboahomeat429SevilleAve.Lefttoright,standing:
Margaret Rogers, Howard Rogers Jr., Bob Rogers.
Seated: Howard Rogers Sr. and Trudi Rogers. On the
fireplace mantle behind them are some of Howard
Sr.’s sailing trophies and a picture of his boat, the
Dancer. Taken from a loose photo Original size 9-3/8” x 7-1/2”.

(Rogers #1211)
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CAMPAIGN 1966 Howard’s first run for
City Council. (Rogers
#3442)
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The Council paid about $200 a month, as I recall. It was not supposed to be a full-time job. He
still sold computers by day.
He loved the City Council. This was the job he had always been looking for: What he had to
do was talk to people, listen, make friends and give advice. The City provided experts to do
all the really difficult technical work. It was his job to work with people. Unlike a salesman, a
councilman had some actual prestige. People sought him. Most of all, it was a job, right there in
the city he most loved and identified with.

1966 CAMPAIGN PHOTO: City Council Candidate
Howard Rogers. Taken by Beckner Photo Service, P.O. Box 411, Balboa

Island, CA Taken from a loose photo. Original size 6-1/2” x 4-7/16”. (Rogers #1199)
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CAMPAIGN FLYER, 1966. Taken from a loose flyer. Original size 11” x 8-1/2”. (Rogers #1217)
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ROGERS ELECTED, 1966.
This was Howard’s first election
to the City Council. (Rogers #3443)
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ROGERS ELECTED, 1966.
This was Howard’s first election
to the City Council. (Rogers #3443)
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“SKY PIG”– looking back, it is hard to understand why Newport’s first police helicopter was so controversial in 1970. Howard supported
itbutmanyinthecommunityregardeditasa“BigBrother”invasionofprivacy.Onelookatthebackgroundofthisphoto–acommunity
of islands and peninsulas – shows why a helicopter was so useful in patrolling Newport. (Rogers #3620)

Initially he was baffled by City Politics. He shook his
head over the fact that almost no citizens ever showed up
at budget hearings where the 12 million dollar (a lot of
money in the 1960s) annual budget was carved up. But if
you wanted to pack the place, schedule a discussion on the
leash law or try to change the timers on the tennis court
lights. It will be standing room only and your meeting
will run well past midnight.

The helicopter issue arrived at a time when America was
more politically polarized than ever before: Long hair,
Vietnam, the pill (free sex), the drug revolution, draft
dodgers, hippies, race riots, civil rights and more. The law
and order crowd felt threatened and wanted the police
helicopter for protection while the liberal set felt very
threatened by the helicopter and screamed “Big Brother”
or “Sky Pig.”

One controversial decision was the police helicopter. The
Watts Riots had opened the eyes of law enforcement as
to the effectiveness of borrowed military helicopters. Its
maze of islands and peninsulas gave Newport Beach some
unique efficiency problems in patrolling the city and
responding to emergency calls. A helicopter would be a
big help.

Dad supported the helicopter, did a lot of listening and
took a lot of abuse. Along with neighboring Costa Mesa,
Newport Beach became one of the early cities in America
to have one in 1970.
Another major time user was street maintenance. He
spent hours on the phone listening to this or that person
who wanted action on a specific pot hole. If he got it
fixed, another neighbor would call Dad to complain of
the noise, dust or inconvenience caused by the repair crew.

The idea of police helicopters is widely accepted today, but
then it was a new idea and everyone had a strong opinion.
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Above: DECEMBER
1968 at the annual
Rogersmenfamilyreunion. Howard Rogers Sr. looks proudly
at his two sons,
Bob and Howard
Jr. (wearing the red
shirt). Taken from a loose

photo. Original size 3-1/8” x
4-11/16”. (Rogers #1194)

Right: ELECTION
AD, 1970. (Rogers

#3444)
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The third garage of the Seville house was crudely
converted to an office where Dad spent hours at his desk,
on the phone.

At first Howard was a lone slow-growth voice on the
Council. He was frequently on the losing end of 6 to 1
votes. He was often frustrated. In one of these moments
someone snapped a great picture of him looking hostile,
angry and anything but friendly. He actually looks pretty
scary. They posted it on a City Hall bulletin board with
the caption, “Your City Council Welcomes You.” He
thought that was a great joke and after it came down he
saved it on his own home-office wall.

The biggest issue in Newport Beach politics in those years
was growth. It pitted developers against those who wanted
to preserve Newport the way it had been. Promoters
of Developer’s Rights wanted to pave the world. They
envisioned Newport Beach as the Miami of the west
with a 30-story wall of luxury hotels fronting every bit of
coastline. An opposing group of equally fanatic extremists
wanted to stop all building permits of any kind. The
majority of the voters were somewhere on the slow side of
middle, wanting slow, very careful growth.

Two things happened to reverse the balance of power
between growth and slow-growth. First, he discovered
that none of the other councilmen ever arrived at the
meeting with an open mind. All the really important
decisions had been made ahead of time outside the
meeting. Being careful to never discuss issues with a
quorum, Howard began organizing pre-meeting meetings
just two or three at a time, by phone or at coffee shops.
The council networked back and forth ahead of time,
lobbying each other and building consensus. He was a
good salesman and a good listener and he adapted quickly
to this more effective way of getting things done.

Dad came down on the slow side. Uncle George had been
very pro-development, promising a commercial harbor in
order to get the harbor improvement financed. It seems
the Rogers family in Newport had done a political about
face.

“YOUR CITY COUNCIL
Welcomes You,” was the
caption a friend clipped from a
city brochure and attached to
this photo of Howard Rogers,
snapped during a City Council
meeting. Taken from a framed photo
11” x 9-1/8”. Original size 9-15/16” x 8”.
(Rogers #1169)

Your City Council Welcomes You
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Second, the Council changed. Gradually the mood of the
voters swung his way and old pro-growth Councilmen
were replaced by new ones who shared Howard’s positions
on slow growth. Within a few years, politicians had to
distance themselves from developers at election time. The
irony, of course, was that the developers always make the
biggest campaign contributions.
The biggest developer in the city was the Irvine Company.
They and Dad were always at opposite ends on almost all
the issues of growth, such as: building permits, zoning,
density and the infrastructure serving the additional
development, meaning water, sewage, power and, of
course, roads and freeways.
The biggest issue in his decade on the Council was the
Freeway Fight. The State of California was trying to build
a new Coast Highway. What they had in mind was four
or five lanes each direction, going right down the bluff
line, wiping out some of Newport’s nicest homes to give
motorists a nice view. Particularly obnoxious was a five
level interchange at the intersection of Coast Highway
with the Newport Freeway, followed by multi-level
segments along Mariner’s Mile.

Howard had a unique personal theory about what was
politically driving the freeway. The Irvine Company
had made a strategic blunder locating Fashion Island
(opening about 1966) so close to the coast. As a result,
almost half of their 25-mile market radius was fish. In
addition, South Coast Plaza had taken a strategic position
just inland, intervening between Fashion Island and the
major population centers of Orange County. According
to Howard’s theory, the Irvine Company responded
to this predicament with two strategies: 1) Enlarge the
immediately surrounding market by developing the land
around Fashion Island to the highest possible density
(more captive customers) and 2) extend the market reach
of Fashion Island up and down the affluent coast by
building a freeway along the coast that would deliver high
volumes of traffic to the doorstep of Fashion Island. He
had no proof of this, nor did that matter. Even if true the
Irvine Company was absolutely within its rights to lobby
on its own behalf. But Howard never publicly advanced
his theory. Whether Howard had correctly identified the
Irvine Company’s motive is anybody’s guess but clearly for
the next decade the Irvine Company pushed high density
around Fashion Island and, for as long as they could, they
pushed aggressively for a coastal freeway.

LATE 1960s political appearance. Mayor Paul Gruber at far left. Councilman/Vice Mayor Howard Rogers stands speaking,
possibly presenting the award that stands on the table in front of him. This appears to be the Parish Hall of the original St. James
Church, since demolished and replaced. Taken from a loose photo. Original size 7-1/2” x 9-1/2”. (Rogers #1213)
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At one particular meeting of a homeowner’s group in
Corona Del Mar, Dad watched as various neighbors
argued about the best location for a certain off-ramp, each
trying to put it in the other’s backyard. When someone
suggested eliminating the off ramp altogether, Howard
suggested eliminating the freeway altogether. This was the
only idea that everyone liked.

But no matter what was driving it, from the start the
Newport population almost unanimously hated the
proposed freeway. It mainly served outsiders trying to
drive through Newport or outsiders trying to get into
Newport on a crowded day at the beach.
Even today there are some who believe that the traffic
jam every weekend is a good thing because it discourages
tourists. Build better, wider roads and you’ll just get more
tourists, more cars and more trash so you’ll still have a
traffic jam.

This moment gave birth to the Freeway Fighters, a
grassroots movement that eventually stopped both the
new Coast Highway and the extension of the Newport
Freeway through a special referendum election.

In the beginning, the focus on the freeway issue was
“Not in my backyard.” Presuming it to be unstoppable,
the citizens fell to arguing about its location. Neighbor
against neighbor, they met in groups to try to lobby the
State to move the freeway a few blocks north or south, or
to push an on/off ramp a few blocks further away from
their particular house.

From here the newspaper articles tell the nasty, bitter
story. From the start the Daily Pilot is in favor of the
Freeway. The Ensign and Newporter are against it. Only
The Register seems to be neutral. The LA Times generally
can’t be bothered to report it. Fasten your seat belt.

THE FREEWAY FIGHTERS’ STRATEGY
Legally, the citizens of Newport Beach had little control over California state highway
builders. Even so, they conceived a strategy that would prohibit the City from actions
necessary to build the freeway. Constructing a freeway with zero support from the City would
be hell for the state.
The Freeway Fighters’ goal was to enact a Charter provision (the city equivalent of a
constitutional amendment – once in place very hard to change) which prohibited the City
from entering into any agreement “(1) allowing construction of a freeway...within the
boundaries of the City, or (2) to close any City street at or near the point of its interception
with any freeway or expressway or to make provision for carrying such City street over or under
or to a connection with the freeway or expressway or to do any work on such City street as is
necessary therefore.”
As a result, it would be legally impossible for the City Council of Newport Beach to approve,
encourage, aid or abet any proposal which would accommodate a freeway. The proposed
freeway would traverse a number of City streets within Newport Beach, requiring their closure
and relocation. But the City Council would be legally prohibited from supporting a freeway
project.
Of course the City had previously (1968) signed an agreement with the State, agreeing to
the freeway. The Freeway Fighters’ felt this agreement would become obsolete because at
that time the City had no charter prohibition against freeways. If the Charter amendment
passed, however, the City would have a legal mandate to oppose construction of a freeway.
The Freeway Fighters’ research indicated that since 1939, no freeway in the State had ever
been constructed through a metropolitan area without a freeway agreement with the affected
local government body. If the State required a freeway agreement, and if this City was legally
prohibited from signing a freeway agreement, the project would become an exercise in futility,
or at least major frustration.
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THE FREEWAY FIGHT heats up. This is an excerpt from a special supplement of the Newport Harbor Ensign, urging
citizens to sign the petition against the freeway. This is April 1970, 11 months before the election. (Rogers #3445a)
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THE FREEWAY FIGHT heats up. This is an excerpt from a special supplement of the Newport Harbor Ensign, urging
citizens to sign the petition against the freeway. This is April 1970, 11 months before the election. (Rogers #3445b)
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FREEWAY FIGHT, January
26, 1971- The battle lines
are drawn for the March 9,
1971 election. Five of the
seven councilmen declare
themselves. . .not specifically
forthefreeway...buttheeffect
is the same as they urge a “no”
voteinordertostoptheballot
measuredesignedtoblockthe
freeway.January26,1971.(Rogers

#3446a)

(Rogers #3446b)
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FREEWAY FIGHT, January 27, 1971 - The Daily Pilot hails freeway promoters
ascourageousforstandingupagainstthewillofthepeople.Thearticlequestions
the motivations and integrity of Freeway Fighters Rogers and McInnis. (Rogers#3447)

“

The Daily
Pilot strongly
supports the
freeway. All
the smaller,
truly local
newspapers
are against it.

Opposite page: HOWARD ROGERS
SR. circa 1968. Photograph taken by
Elson-Alexandre, Los Angeles, CA Taken

from a loose photo 14” x 11-1/8”. Original size 13-3/4” x
10-3/4”. (Rogers #1176)
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”

JANUARY 28, 1971.
Summarizing the history of arrogance by state highway designers and the
strategy of the Freeway Fighters, this editorial goes on to explain how three
former Newport Beach officials are trying to deny the public a chance to vote
on the issue. Probably the Newporter (or Ensign). (Rogers #3448)
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PROBABLY February 1971.
Theattemptbyseveralformer
Newport Beach officials to
deny the citizens a vote on
the subject is blocked. The
Register. (Rogers #3449)

FEBRUARY 10, 1971. Freeway Fight - The
Daily Pilot is taken to task for its one-sided
coverage and its “Courageous Councilmen”
editorial, in this letter to the editor. (Rogers #3452)
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6

Days
to go

MARCH 3, 1971.
The Daily Pilot continues their daily campaign against the Freeway Fighters and
against Howard. The pencil notes are by Howard’s wife Trudi Rogers. (Rogers #3450)
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MARCH 3, 1971.
The Daily Pilot
continues their
daily campaign
against the
Freeway Fighters
and against
Howard. (Rogers #3451)
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HOWARD ROGERS’ remarks on March 1, 1971 were
demonized in the Daily Pilot, but reprinted in full here in
the Ensign. Judge for yourself. March 4, 1971. (Rogers #3454)
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5

Days
to go

The power of the people
is the key.

“

. . . you, the people, are ready
and able to stand up, defend
and preserve our unique and
beautiful collection of villages.

”
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5

Days
to go

“. . . now is the
time!”

“. . . it is high
time to remove
this issue from
the political
arena.”
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HOWARD ROGERS’
remarks on March 1,
1971 were demonized
in the Daily Pilot, but
reprinted in full here
in the Ensign. Judge for
yourself. March 4, 1971.
(Rogers #3454)
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5

Days
to go

MARCH 4, 1971.
The Daily Pilot attacks Howard
again, characterizing him once
more as an out-of-control wild
man. This is Thursday, five days
before the election. (Rogers #3453)
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Days
to go

MARCH 4, 1971.
The Daily Pilot
attacks Howard again,
characterizing him
once more as an out-ofcontrol wild man. This
is Thursday, five days
before the election. The
handwritten notes are by
Howard’s wife, Trudi.
(Rogers #3453)
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MARCH 5, 1971.
The Daily Pilot hits Howard again in the March 5, 1971 editorial,
just four days before the election. They continue to portray
Howardasanout-of-controlradicalandthefreewayproponents
as reasonable, and sincere men of courage. (Rogers #3456)
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Days
to go

Freeway Boosters

The best way to defeat the freeway is to
do nothing and let the bureaucrats and
officials work it out...or so this pro-freeway
ad claims. The text makes it sound like the
freeway is being defeated on its own and
the voters should stay out of it. This ad ran
multiple times in the Daily Pilot the last
week before the election. This particular
copy is from March 6, 1971. (Rogers #3457)
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Freeway Boosters

This ridiculous postcard message was sent out by freeway boosters
ontheeveofthespecialelection.Atruelow,designedtoscarevoters.
Keep in mind we are still in the tail end of the 1960s. This card was
mailed about March 1-8, 1971. (Rogers #3458)
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FreewayFighters

The Ensign ran an 8-page
editorial supplement
urging a “yes” vote. This
one is from Thursday,
March 4, 1971, five days
before the election. (Rogers
#3459a)
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Freeway Fighters

TheEnsignranan8-pageeditorialsupplementurginga
“yes” vote. This one is from Thursday, March 5, 1971,
five days before the election. (Rogers #3459c)
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THE BALLOT. March 9, 1971. (Rogers #3459b)
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TWO DAYS before the election The Register
gives a balanced summary of the Freeway
Fight issue. March 7, 1971. (Rogers #3460)
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to go
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Day
to go

MARCH 8, 1971.
Election Eve. The Daily Pilot surprises no one by taking a pro-freeway
editorial position against the Freeway Fighters here on the Editorial
Page. What’s astonishing is their bias in the Main News which is
supposed to be neutral. But it isn’t. (Rogers #3461)
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Election Eve dirty trick.
This is the Watergate era after all. Here is the Daily Pilot at its most devious.
First, at the top of the fourth column, they reverse the positions, saying the Freeway
Fighters want people to vote “no.”The newspaper knows better.This is no accident.
Just below, in the article “Five Councilmen Urge‘No’Vote” the first two paragraphs
make is sound like a “no” vote will lead eventually to the defeat of the freeway.
Just to the right of that, the previously arrogant and intimidating state officials
suddenly sound willing to reconsider. In the right hand column, “FreewayVote Still
Clouded by Legalities” they say that even if these issues pass, they might be useless.
Editorialpositions,masqueradingasunbiasednews,arecoloringeverything.(Rogers#3462)
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Day
to go

The local paper, the Daily Pilot (Howard called it the Daily Plot)
had favored the Freeway. They used a campaign of half truth
masquerading as respectable journalism. When the polls showed
them sinking, they were a sore loser. They taught everyone a lesson in
media irresponsibility when, on the eve of election (too late to print
a correction), they “accidentally” confused the yes and no positions.
“Heavy Route Vote Seen” (previous page) claims the Freeway
Fighters want people to vote “no.” It was the opposite. To block the
Freeway, you had to approve (vote “yes” on) the resolution. The Daily
Pilot knew perfectly well what it was doing and knew it could get
away with it.

(Rogers #3462)
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FREEWAY FIGHT - The Daily Pilot is taken to task for their
election eve dirty trick by the attorney for the Freeway Fighters.
March 8, 1971. (Rogers #3463)
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FREEWAY
FIGHT Election Day,
March 9, 1971.
The evening of
the election the
Daily Pilot prints
a correction but
the damage is
done. Although
the polls are still
open,mostpeople
have voted. (Rogers
#3464)

Freeway Fight - Howard takes the Daily Pilot’s election eve dirty trick to
the owners of the Daily Pilot.Written on election day, March 9, 1971.This
surviving carbon is not on letterhead but the initials at the bottom (“pg”)
match those on other letters sent on city letterhead. (Rogers #3465a, #3465b)
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VICTORY for the
Freeway Fighters. But in
the adjacent articles you
can see the new battle
linesbeingdrawn.March
10, 1971. (Rogers #3466a, #3466b)

In the end the dirty trick
didn’t matter. The resolution
passed by a 6 to 1 landslide.
The freeway was stopped.
For my dad, it was a great
moment. Uncle George could
take pride in having built
something in Newport, but
Dad was proud of stopping
something from being built.
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VICTORY for the Freeway Fighters. But in the adjacent articles you
can see the new battle lines being drawn. March 10, 1971. (Rogers #3466b)
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Some influential city leaders favored the freeway which
proved to be a nearly 100% fatal political mistake. The
five Councilmen who initially supported the freeway were
turned out at their next election. For the next decade, anyone
running for office claimed to have been one of the original
Freeway Fighters, including many who had signed ads in
favor of the freeway. They now shamelessly claimed to have
been on the winning side.
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All for nothing?

TheFreewayFighterswontheelectionbuttheStateplanstogoaheadanyway.
This article ignores the road blocks the State highway builders will face when
NewportBeachwon’torcan’tclosestreets,condemnproperty,etc.insupport
of freeway construction. March 12, 1971, in The Register. (Rogers #3467)

See it on video
Councilman Howard Rogers and Don McInnis met at the home
of former Mayor Paul Gruber to discuss strategy for this meeting.
Also present were freeway fighters Bob Curci, Wally Koch and Bill
Agee (a future councilman). They were making plans for how they
would introduce a resolution to convert the vote to a firm resolution.
They discussed possible moves the freeway boosters might make and
discussed contingency strategies. Their planning meeting and the
key moment in the subsequent city council meeting were captured
on video using a very early and primitive black and white reel-to-reel
portable video camera. The image and sound quality are poor but the
video is your ticket to the smoke-filled room and to the city council
meeting where their plans were put to the test.
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THEY ALWAYS KNEW that turning the local election victory into a true defeat of
a state project would be hard. Here the State is positioning to renegotiate the route
rather than cancel the freeway. In other words, it isn’t over. March 15, 1971. (Rogers #3468)
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GOVERNOR REAGAN changes his position. Now he says
localcitizenswillhavemoresaybeforeafreewayisbuilt.(Rogers#3469)
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The coastal freeway fight did not end with the
1971 election. For a while, the freeway promoters
tried to say the election was irrelevant. Then they
argued routing and semantics. In 1972, the State
prepared to acquire property along a different
proposed freeway route. By March of 1973 and
1974, the question had resurfaced in various
schemes including the “Fifth Avenue Bypass,” the
“Corona Del Mar Freeway,” and “Corona Del
Mar Bypass” which in some versions called for the
construction of an additional bridge spanning the
middle of the Back Bay (thankfully never built).

As late as 1976 when Howard became Mayor, one
of the key items on the horizon was the need to
periodically re-kill various freeway-like schemes
through Newport Beach.
Today the charter amendments still stand, tying
the hands of future generations. Perhaps if local
and especially the State highway officials had
not been so arrogant and disrespectful of local
sensitivities, the battle and, therefore, these
cumbersome laws, would have been unnecessary.

THE JENNINGS AFFAIR

In the months leading up to the freeway vote, the Freeway Fighters were galvanized
by what they felt was the dismissive arrogance shown them by State highway officials.
Residents of Newport Beach and especially Corona Del Mar had deep concerns about the
impact of the freeway on their neighborhood, and the State officials didn’t seem to care.
They stonewalled the citizens. Their freeway would be built and no local yokels would
interfere with their designs.
In particular, this attitude seemed to come from one Fred C. Jennings, the State Highway
Commission Chairman. When, in the fall of 1970 concerned citizens began collecting
signatures to put the freeway measure on the ballot, Jennings threatened to sue the City
of Newport Beach for breach of contract. (LA Times, Orange County Edition, October 21,
1970.) In other interviews, he suggested that the attempts to fight his commission’s freeway
were illegal.
Jennings’ bold stand apparently influenced other career bureaucrats to fall in line. For
example, County Road Commissioner Al S. Koch threatened to cut off arterial highway
financing to Newport Beach if it passed the anti-freeway measure. (Ensign, January 21,
1976.) Koch apparently caught hell for this because he reversed his stand a few days later
(Ensign, January 28, 1971), but this kind of nonsense was privately thought to be the result
of Jennings trying to manipulate the election outcome.
Howard felt Jennings’ actions were over-the-line—an attempt by an appointed official to
intimidate and manipulate local politics. Even after the election passed by a six-to-one
landslide, it was clear Jennings was giving lip service, but was still working behind the
scenes to build the freeway.
Under the theory that the best defense is a good offense, Howard went after Jennings,
taking the issue all the way to the Governor. He did not succeed in having Jennings
removed, but Jennings was forced to lower his profile.
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THE JENNINGS AFFAIR. Howard is still angry about the
intimidation and arrogance used by the state bureaucrats who tried to
subvertthewillofthepeopleofNewportBeach.Hewritesthegovernor,
counter-attacking a particularly obnoxious bureaucrat.The Daily Pilot
will attack Howard for writing this letter on city stationary.(Rogers#3470a,#3470b)
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THE JENNINGS AFFAIR - Howard’s letter to the Governor.
Summarized in the Daily Pilot, late June or early July, 1971. (Rogers #3471)
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THE JENNINGS AFFAIR
as reported in the Ensign. July
1, 1971. (Rogers #3472)

THE JENNINGS AFFAIR. The Governor answers Howard’s letter. Reagan defends his
manJenningsbutHoward’sstrategyofattackwilleventuallyprovethebestdefense.(Rogers#3473)
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Following the referendum, there was the time Dad was
thrown into jail in Costa Mesa. It was all in fun-sort
of.
It started at a Newport Beach City Council meeting
where they were discussing the completion of the
Newport Freeway. In its progress toward Newport,
it stopped, and the freeway ended just south of the
San Diego Freeway, but earth-moving equipment had
prepared the way ahead. A huge excavation (known
as “the big ditch”) ran like a big open sore through
most of Costa Mesa, down to about 19th St. It was an
eyesore and a traffic headache. The City of Costa Mesa
was eager for the State to complete it but to where? The
original plan was to have it join the now dead coast
highway in a monster interchange that would have
wiped out The Arches.

Becoming frustrated, a member of the Costa Mesa
City Council suggested that if the freeway wasn’t ever
going to be completed to Newport, perhaps it should
be renamed the Costa Mesa Freeway.
“That might help reduce traffic,” Dad quipped. “After
all, who the hell wants to go to Costa Mesa?”
Of course the Pilot picked this up and featured it
on page one. Dad’s counterpart in Costa Mesa,
Councilman Bill St. Clair called him and suggested
a sequel chapter. The prearranged stunt was a big
success. St. Clair and a Costa Mesa policeman
“arrested” Dad and put him in jail for being in Costa
Mesa without a visa. The pictures made the front page.
Too late to fully enjoy it, he finally became Mayor.

IT WAS ALL A SET UP. After his
“Who would want to go to Costa Mesa?”
quip was picked up and blasted across
the headlines, Howard felt bad, called
his friend, Costa Mesa City Councilman
Bill St. Clair plus a couple of newspaper
photographersandtogethertheysetup
this stunt. To completely understand
the joke you need to know that the
Department of Motor Vehicles, where
you go to renew a license, is only in
Costa Mesa. Howard’s wife, Trudi,
was horrified by this episode and threw
away all her copies. Only this torn copy
survives. Sept. 23, 1971. (Rogers #3474)
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STILL ANTI-GROWTH, Rogers takes a stand
against high rises that threaten to turn Newport
into the Miami of the west. April 6, 1972. (Rogers #3475a, b)
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THE FREEWAY refused to die. The Daily Pilot plays down the
threat but Howard continues to take nothing for granted. I’ll bet
the Pilot got a chuckle out of juxtaposing Howard’s picture with
this headline. Daily Pilot, Page 1, April 25, 1974. (Rogers #3476)
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THE FREEWAY fight goes to the state level,
taking the form of a bill deleting the entire
Pacific Coast Freeway south of Ventura. The
“phonedoodles”areHoward’s.DailyPilot,June
27, 1972. (Rogers #3477)
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COUNCILMAN Howard Rogers
workingtheroomatapoliticalevent,
early 1970s. (Rogers #3533); Opposite Page:
(Rogers #3532, #3534)
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HOWARD ROGERS. City Council election
campaign photo, circa 1972. He is standing in his
living room at 429 Seville Ave., Balboa. Taken from

a loose photo 9-7/8” x 8”. Original size 9-7/8” x 8”. (Rogers #1123)
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HOWARD ROGERS’ second city badge. This one
shows he has become the Vice Mayor (Mayor Pro Tem).
Taken from a loose badge 2-1/4” x 1-3/4”. Original size 2-1/4” x 1-3/4”.
(Rogers #1167)

BUSINESS CARD. Original size 2” x 3-1/2”. (Rogers #1101)
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AIRPORT FIGHTERS

As you can see here Howard has become an opponent of the expansion of Orange
County Airport. Its takeoff pattern (and the resulting noise) went directly over
Newport.
In this policy Howard was allied with actor John Wayne whose home in Bayshores
was directly under the takeoff pattern. “The Duke” (Wayne) could always be
counted on to be the first signature on any petition against the airport. When John
Wayne died the County Board of Supervisors got even with him by naming the
airport after him: John Wayne Airport. Sweet irony!
Howard had an interesting theory that if they let Orange County Airport
expand enough to let jumbo jets take off and land, the runway would need to be
lengthened. By Howard’s calculations this would require the runway to be built to
run diagonally through the airport property, thus sending the takeoff pattern over
Huntington Beach instead of Newport. Interesting thought.

ELECTION
BROCHURE
1974, his 3rd
Council election
campaign. His
platform is very
focused. (Rogers

#3478a, #3478b)
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From his first year on the Council he wanted to be Mayor. The Mayor was simply the chairman of
the city council, elected every two years by the seven Councilmen. The City Manager ran the city on
a day-to-day basis. Yet for all the same reasons he loved being on the council, he wanted even more to
be Mayor.
He came close in 1972, but Don McInnis, with less seniority, got it and Dad was Vice Mayor. He
missed it again in 1974, coming in second. Finally, in 1976, he got his chance. By then, his health
was failing. He was recovering from less-than-wonderful triple bypass surgery (January 1976). He was
anything but vigorous. But finally, his fellow Council members elected him Mayor. Perhaps it was a
sympathy vote.
The title of Mayor meant a lot to him. I think he would have been proud to know that in the news
coverage of his death, the newspapers referred to him as the Mayor.

(Rogers #3482a)
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Above: (Rogers #3482a); Right: (Rogers #3482b)

Taken from a loose card 2” x 3-1/2”. Original size 2” x 3-1/2”. (Rogers #1094)
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NAME PLAQUE identifying the Mayor’s parking place at the Newport Beach City Hall. The plaque was given to the family after
Howard Rogers died. Taken from a loose sign 7-3/8” x 17-7/8”. Original size 7-3/8” x 17-3/8”. (Rogers #1178)

HOWARD ROGERS’ final city badge as Mayor of the
City of Newport Beach. Taken from a loose badge 2-1/4” x 1-3/4”.

Top: (Rogers #3480a); Bottom: (Rogers #3480b)

Original size 2-1/4” x 1-3/4”. (Rogers #1168)
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FROM the front page of the Newporter, April 28, 1976. (Rogers #3483a)
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FROM the front page of
theNewporter,April28,
1976. (Rogers #3483b)

If he had been in better health he could have had
more time and more fun as Mayor. Just like with
his computer sales, because he had not taken care
of himself he missed the years between age 55 and
age 65 which might have been the best.
He was robust until the last three or four years.
Then it all caught up with him. He smoked
between 2 and 3 packs a day (Terryton) and
drank two to four highballs every night (At home:
Christian Brothers Brandy, usually with water.
On the road: Double vodka martini rocks with
olive and twist). He never drank at lunch on work
days, but did drink beer when sailing (Busch and
Coors).
He was overweight (230 to 240). His favorite meal
was beef, salad and potatoes. In fact dinner wasn’t
a meal unless it included a hearty portion of beef.
He took his steaks medium rare or charred rare,
and he salted them heavily. On his salads, he liked
heavy cheese dressings. He hated fish because he
said he had choked on a fish bone when he was a
child.

He never cooked much, except at the barbecue or
on the boat. In our backyard, he barbecued with
charcoal, never gas and he only barbecued beef,
either hamburger or steak. He would cook it any
way you wanted it, as long as that was charred on
the outside and rare or medium rare inside. He
always used too much lighter fluid and too much
charcoal so the fire always burned hot and very
smoky. Once the neighbors thought our house was
on fire and called to make sure everything was
alright. Generally, women didn’t like his cooking.
On the boat, there were fewer female diners to
please. There his specialty was “Dancer Stew,”
(named for the boat, not someone who dances. Or
maybe it was named for the reindeer?) The theory
behind Dancer Stew was that if wine was a good
cooking ingredient, brandy (because it is made
from wine) was even better. From this it logically
followed that a lot of brandy would give the best
possible result. Dancer Stew was only made aboard
the Dancer. He wasn’t allowed to make it at home.

4TH OF JULY PARADE, 1976, the bicentennial of the Declaration of Independence. Howard Rogers loved being
Mayor. In the back seat are Margaret, Vanessa, and Trudi. Driver unknown owner of the car. Vanessa was Howard’s
first grandchild, and the only grandchild he lived to meet. Margaret and Vanessa lived with Howard and Trudi while
Howard was recovering from heart surgery. Being home to observe it, he told Trudi that he now appreciated how
much work it must have been for her to raise three children. (Rogers #3485)
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DANCER STEW
PREPARATION
• Assemble ingredients aboard a 32 ft. sailboat
headed for Catalina Island, clearing the Newport
jetty at about 3:30 pm on a Friday. As the sun sets,
put one of the kids at the helm and go below for
the first step.

THIRD
Refresh your drink and enjoy while doing the following:
• Clean, cut and add carrots in sizes equal to
thumb. Bulk of carrots is about 1/3 to 1/2 of
potatoes.

• The boat should be equipped with a two burner
alcohol stove. More refined equipment doesn’t do
as well.

• Stir gently.
• Add 2 ounces of brandy to the stew.
• Add 2 ounces of brandy to your drink.

FIRST TRIP TO GALLEY
• Pour two ounces of brandy into a tumbler with
two ounces of water. Add ice. Slowly consume
while doing the following:

• Cover the pot and allow to simmer 60 minutes
while you go topside (with drink) to enjoy the
sunset.

• Turn the heat up under the empty stew pot and
let the metal get hot while you dice up the stewing
beef into cubes the size of your thumb, being careful not to include your own thumb. Many of the
cheaper cuts of beef are suitable but for best results,
use filet mignon.

FOURTH
• Check to make sure stew isn’t burning. Stir gently.
• Add 2 ounces of brandy to the stew.
• Add 2 ounces of brandy to your drink.
• Cover the pot and allow to simmer until further
notice while you go topside (with drink) to enjoy
the sunset.

• Dump the beef into the pot and allow it to sear.
This seals in the natural juices. DO NOT ADD
WATER. This is critical. The meat will generate
enough natural juices. Watered down stew is for
power boater people (“stink potters”).

FIFTH
• About 30 minutes before you expect to get to
your mooring, chop up the celery and add it plus
sliced mushrooms.

• Stir the meat until it is seared on all sides. Reduce
heat.
• Add 2 ounces of brandy to the stew.

• Add 2 ounces of brandy to the stew.

• Add 2 ounces of brandy to your drink.

• Add 2 ounces of brandy to your drink.

• Cover the pot and allow to simmer 30 minutes
while you go topside (with drink) to enjoy the
sunset.

• Cover the pot and allow to simmer 30 minutes
while you go topside (with drink) to enjoy the
sunset.

SECOND STEP
Refresh your drink and enjoy while doing the following:

FINAL
• You have just arrived at Moonstone Bay and
picked up your mooring. It is quiet. The sun set
only a little while ago. You can hear the gentle
surf on the rock beach and the wild goats on the
hill calling to each other.

• Peel and cut potatoes into quarters or sixths. There
should be about the same bulk of potatoes as meat.
• Stir the meat a little and then fold in the potatoes.

• A wonderful warm intoxicating smell comes up
from the galley.

• Add 2 ounces of brandy to the stew.
• Add 2 ounces of brandy to your drink.

• Serve in bowls and eat outside in the fresh air.

• Cover the pot and allow to simmer 30 minutes
while you go topside (with drink) to enjoy the
sunset.

• Sleep well.
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Dad had received plenty of warning of his failing
health, still he did nothing. He had a terrible
smoker’s cough, especially in the morning. In
1973 and 1974 he had been badly out of breath
for no apparent reason several times. Once it
was so bad he had to sit down on the side walk
with Mayor Don McInnis for 30 minutes or so.
He asked Don to keep it a secret. Don didn’t tell
anyone until many years later.
The first spell the family knew about came in
August of 1975. He was then deliberately not
going to the doctor because he’d just changed
employers and was therefore between insurance
policies at work. Luckily he had some coverage
with the City. In Christmas of 1975 he had to go
to the hospital again. During that stay Howard
Sr. had Howard Jr. smuggle in a cheeseburger
during one of his visits.
He had triple bypass surgery in January of 1976
and it didn’t go well. He was never quite the
same. He had lost a lot of weight and his blood

pressure was so low that he was listless most of
the time. He could always pull himself together
for a short period, but it would leave him doubly
exhausted.
He resisted treatment. He reduced his smoking but
didn’t quit. He didn’t exercise (walk) like they told
him to, partly because he had no energy. On the
way home from the hospital he insisted we stop at
Carl’s Jr. for a burger. He put three packages of salt
on it. He said the hospital food had been awful and
that he had been looking forward to this burger for a
long time.
He became Mayor in April 1976 and the entire
family was there, worried sick that the thrill might
kill him. It didn’t. He was fine.
He died at home the following September 10th at
about 5 or 6 am. He had been standing, smoking a
cigarette, in the kitchen at the Dutch door with the
top part open, watching the rain.

EARLY 1976. Trudi and Howard (who is just recovering from heart surgery) in front of 429 Seville. (Rogers #3479)
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LOS ANGELES TIMES, Orange County
Edition.
September 11, 1976. (Rogers #3487a, #3487b)
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Daily Pilot.
September 10,
1976. (Rogers #3486a)
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Daily
Pilot.
September
10, 1976.
(Rogers #3486b)
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Daily Pilot,
September 11, 1976.
(Rogers #3488)
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NEWPORTER Mesa News, September 15, 1976. (Rogers #3491)
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NEWPORTER
Mesa News, Page 1,
September 15, 1976.
(Rogers #3489a)
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NEWPORTER Mesa
News, continued from
Page 1, September 15,
1976. (Rogers #3489b)

NEWPORTER
Mesa News,
September 15,
1976. (Rogers #3490)
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NEWPORTER Mesa
News. September 15,
1976. Far Left: (Rogers
#3489a); Left: (Rogers #3489d)

NEWPORTER
Mesa News, Page
1, September 15,
1976. (Rogers #3489c)
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(Rogers #3492)
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Howard Rogers’ City Council Years
About 60% of this timeline came without permission from
“A Fifteen Year Slice of Newport History” appearing in the
Ensign, August 24, 1978. Items were added or removed to
add detail on Howard Rogers’ years on the City Council.

Howard felt chest pains – the first sign of coming heart
trouble. He removed himself from the stands, but he told no
one about this until much later.

1966

A residents’ group called on President Lyndon Johnson to
intercede and help them reduce jet noise at Orange County
Airport.

The Bay Area Citizens Council began a fight against
expansion of the Orange County Airport.

Donald McInnis was elected to the Newport City Council,
defeating incumbent Al Forgit. McInnis and Forgit would be
regular allies of Howard Rogers in almost all battles, except
briefly when McInnis defeated Rogers for Mayor twice (the
Council elects the mayor) and when Al Forgit and later his
wife Peg Forgit ran against Rogers for Council, but Rogers
was re-elected both times.

1968

Howard Rogers ran for City Council defeating incumbent
Don Elder.

Newport-Mesa School District faced a $1.2 million budget
deficit.
An ordinance was passed requiring surfers to buy a $3license
for their surfboard. Councilman Howard Rogers secures
surfboard license number 007for his son Howard Rogers, Jr.

A record city budget of $9.4 million was adopted in
Newport. It tripled in the decade that followed.

A move was afoot in Newport to prohibit pool tables from all
businesses in the city except in the Fun Zone.

The Army Corps of Engineers dumped rocks to stop beach
sand erosion in West Newport. Rocks forming short jetties
called groins finally slowed the beach erosion.

Newport’s annual city budget neared $7.5 million.

Thefirstofthetwinnine-storyIrvineCompanyheadquarters
buildings in Newport Center was completed.

Topless waitresses were banned in Newport.
Ronald Reagan elected governor.

A floating airport off Newport Center was studied by the
county as a possibility.

The crime rate in Newport went down 2.2 percent.
Construction of the Corona Del Mar Freeway was set to
begin in the early 1970s.

1969

NewportandCostaMesafoughtovertherouteofthePacific
Coast Freeway. Costa Mesa favored the already-adopted
route near the coast. Newport wanted it along 16th Street.
Corona Del Mar was in a flap over plans to run the freeway
through the 5th Avenue corridor.

A consulting firm began to interview drivers about traffic
problems.
The pediatrics pavilion opened at Hoag Hospital.

Freewayroutehearingswereconductedforcompletionofthe
Route 55 Freeway through Costa Mesa.

1967

Ground-breakingceremonieswereheldforNewportCenter.

Voters approved a $15.9 million school bond issue to add
classrooms at Newport Harbor and Costa Mesa high
schools. Rogers first questioned, but later supported, the
bond issue.

Costa Mesa allowed topless dancing.
Protests against the Orange County Airport failed as the
airport was expanded.

The Upper Bay salt works were dismantled.

Beach-frontpropertythreatenedbyerosionwassavedaftera
hugesand-haulingeffort.ThebeachesinWestNewportwere
being washed away by waves and currents. To stop waves
from crashing into homes, giant earth movers were used to
scoopsandfrombeachessoutheastoftheNewportPierand
haul it to beaches in West Newport.

1970

CostaMesaaddedhelicopterpatrolstoitspolicedepartment.
Newport followed a few months later. Although police
helicopters would eventually be universally accepted,
Newport’s “Sky Pig” was a huge controversy when new.
VotersturneddownaproposedextensionoftheBalboaBay
Club’sleaseofcity-ownedbay-frontpropertythatwouldhave
carried until the year 2025.

Howard’s son, Bob was on the Newport Harbor High
School Water Polo Team which won the CIF championships
in November. During the excitement of the final game,
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Through redistricting, Al Forgit and Howard Rogers are
now in the same district. Al runs for City Council against
Howard, but Howard is re-elected.

Since it would not be extended to Newport as planned,
Costa Mesa suggested the unfinished Newport Freeway
be renamed the Costa Mesa Freeway. In a public meeting
Rogers quips, “That might help reduce traffic on it because
who the hell wants to go to Costa Mesa?” He later indirectly
apologized by staging a photo stunt in which his friend,
Costa Mesa Councilman, Bill St. Clair “arrested” Howard
for being in Costa Mesa without a permit. Howard was
pictured on the front page of the Ensign in handcuffs and
behind bars.

The freeway fight to kill the Pacific Coast Freeway was in full
swing. The freeway fight is bitter and nasty. Howard Rogers
and the heavily biased Daily Pilot newspaper declared war
on each other. The Pilot is pro-freeway. The smaller Ensign
andNewporternewspapersbackedtheFreewayFightersand
Howard.

WiththeUpper Bay landtradeanddevelopment plangoing
down to defeat in the courts, plans began to turn the area
into an ecology reserve.

The State Highway Commission (Fred C. Jennings)
threatened to sue the city if the voters blocked the freeway.
The Commission’s arrogance inspired the Freeway Fighters
to fight harder.

1972

Plans were announced for construction of the Versailles
apartment complex on the West Newport bluffs.

Newport studied the idea of fluoridating city water and
decided against it.

1971

A state water quality control official toured Newport Bay
and decided it was not polluted. The official soon moved on
to other employment.

Fivecouncilmendeclaredthemselvesagainsttheanti-freeway
charter amendment and against the Freeway Fighters. Only
two councilmen (Rogers and McInnis) were active and vocal
against the freeway. Rogers was vilified in the Pilot.

Developer John Konwiser announced plans to replace the
Balboa Fun Zone with a condominium project.

A freeze was placed on high-rise construction around the
bay-front.

A $9million park bond issue barely failed to get the needed
two-thirds approval of Newport voters.

By a vote of nearly 6 to 1, Newport voters approved a local
ballotinitiativewhichrescindedthecity’sfreewayagreement
with the state for the Pacific Coast Freeway and changed the
citychartertorequirevoterapprovalforanyfuturefreeways
through the city.

When their terms next came up for re-election in 1972 and
1974,allfiveofthepro-freewaycouncilmenwhohadopposed
the Freeway Fighters in the 1971 fight either declined to run,
or were defeated at the ballot box. By now all candidates in
Newport were shamelessly claiming to have been Freeway
Fighters, even if they had actually been publicly on the profreeway side.

Anunsuccessfuldrivewasaimedatbanningallanimalsfrom
local beaches at all times.
The Jennings Affair – Fred C. Jennings, Chairman of the
State Highway Commission continued to threaten lawsuits
andpushthefreewayinspiteoftheelection.Rogerscounterattacked,butfailedtohaveJenningsfired.Jenningsbecame
less visibly aggressive, but the freeway plan refused to die.

Fresh from his leadership of the victorious freeway election,
Howard Rogers hoped the City Council would choose him
to be their Mayor, but he lost to his friend and ally, Don
McInnis. Rogers became Vice Mayor.
The state Legislature “officially killed” the Pacific Coast
Freeway route, but the freeway would continue to rise from
the dead.

On the advice of Assistant City Attorney Dennis O’Neil, the
city scrapped a plan to sell overnight street parking licenses
to residents.

Environmentalimpactreportsbecameapartofthelocalland
development scene.

Plans were approved, by a 4-3vote of Newport City Council,
toallowconstructionofthecontroversialPromontoryPoint
apartmentproject.HowardRogershadtakenaslow-growth
position,butwasunsuccessfulinblockingPromontoryPoint.
Privately, he referred to the project by its initials.

Voter passage of Proposition 20, the coastal protection
initiative, met with poor acceptance in Newport, where city
governmentdeclaredthatitwouldnotenforcethenewstate
law.

The assistant director of State Public Works, Bamford
Frankland, assured Costa Mesa that the Route 55 Freeway
would be finished, despite cancellation of the Pacific Coast
Freeway.
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1973

The city borrowed a cannon to make noise and scare away
seagulls that were be-fouling the Big Canyon Reservoir. As
analternate,Rogersjokinglysuggestedloudspeakersplaying
seagull mating calls from central Costa Mesa.
The freeway lived again – briefly. The Corona Del Mar
Chamber of Commerce backed the idea of using the 5th
Avenue corridor as a bypass route for Coast Highway traffic
through town. Residents killed the idea.
A lighted $8,000 sign reading “Warning – Severe Congestion
Ahead” was placed over Newport Blvd. between 28th and 29th
streets,inthehopethatitwoulddiscouragetouristandbeach
traffic from entering the city. It didn’t.

1974

Agasolineshortagestrucknationwideandextendedthrough
Newport, but only down to the waterline. Local boat fuel
docks somehow continued to have a plentiful supply. Area
motorists stood in line with jelly cans to fill up at the boat
docks. This was technically illegal because marine fuel docks
werenotsetuptochargetheroadtaxbuiltintothepriceofgas
sold at automotive filling stations.
Thefreewaystillwasn’tdead.NewportCityCouncilapproved
a long-range traffic plan that called for extending Corona
Del Mar Freeway down Bonita Canyon, no by-pass through
Corona Del Mar, and retention of Coast Highway parking.

Mobil Oil Corp. made a bid to buy The Irvine Company,
touching off a 2 ½ year bidding war.
The Pussycat Theatre chain (specializing in pornographic
films) opened a branch in the old Balboa Theatre building,
and City Hall went to work on ways to get rid of it. Police
raided it regularly, but couldn’t win a court decision against
it.
The Irvine Company announced plans for developing the
down-coast area between Corona Del Mar and Laguna
Beach with luxury homes and a resort complex.
Bayfrontpropertyownersweregivenlegalresponsibility,by
the city, for keeping their part of the waterfront cleaned up.
Both Newport and Costa Mesa added paramedic vans to
their fire departments.

1976

In January, Howard Rogers had triple bypass surgery at
Hoag Hospital. He lost weight, but never regained his full
vigor.
In April, Rogers was finally elected Mayor. He very much
enjoyed being Mayor, but he had very little energy – a pale
version of his former self.

Instead of Al Forgit, this time his wife Peg ran for council
against Howard Rogers, but Rogers was re-elected.

Richard’s Market went out of business after 28 years as the
Hughes Market chain made plans to take over the building
in Lido Shops and remodel it.

Rogers again hoped to be Mayor and as senior councilman
lobbied for it. Instead the Council re-elected Don McInnis
mayor by a vote of 3-4.

A “rescue squad” of local officials talked state highway
big-wigs into starting construction on the Corona Del Mar
Freeway’s frontage roads.

The city tried running a local shuttle-bus service, using rented
school buses for the summer, but it was a dismal failure with
few riders.

July 4 – America celebrated its Bicentennial: 1776 to 1976.
Howard, Trudi, Margaret and granddaughter Vanessa ride
in the local parade.

A new six-lane bay bridge to replace the old one on Coast
Highway was agreed upon by the city and state, with an
estimated completion date of “1977 or 1978.”

Newport Mayor, Howard Rogers died September 10 in his
Balboa home of an apparent heart attack. Milan Dostal was
picked to succeed him as Mayor.

Costa Mesa Mayor, Bob Wilson said he would seek a world’s
fair for the city.

Howard Rogers’ widow, Trudi Rogers was eventually
selectedtoreplacehimforthebalanceofhistermontheCity
Council.

1975

The Pussycat Theatre chain owners announced that they
were closing down and leasing their building in Balboa to a
new operator.

A square block of Mariners Mile burned down during
the early-morning hours of January 11 in the biggest fire
in Newport history. The fire burned so hot that it melted
restaurant signs on the other side of Coast Highway.
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THE DATE and publication
name have been trimmed from
this article. By the items on the
reverse side this is probably a
newsletterfromheroldsorority,
Pi Phi alumni, probably in the
winter of 1976-77. (Rogers #2308)
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HOWARD N. ROGERS and
wife Trudi Peabody Rogers.
Photo probably taken in early
1970s. Original size 7” x 9”. (Rogers #1)
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HOWARD ROGERS at
the helm of Carlton Rogers’
yacht, the Te Amo, during
the Ensenada Race, about
1963. This is from a copy of a copy.
Original size 5-1/16” x 7-3/8”. (Rogers
#1210)

Addresses of Howard Rogers, Sr.

CLUBS and ORGANIZATIONS
Plymouth Lodge F & AM, Oakland, California
Kappa Alpha, Southern, Beta Sigma Chapter,
University of Southern California, V.P. 1940
American Society of Naval Engineers, Washington, D.C.
South Shore Sailing Club, Newport Beach, California
Newport Harbor Yacht Club, Newport Beach, California
Kiwanis, Fullerton, California - Censor, 1957
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Fullerton, California,
later Newport Beach, California
Saints And Sinners, San Francisco, California
Saint Francis Yacht Club, San Francisco, California
Pacific Handicap Racing Fleet, Los Angeles, California
C.C.A. Racing Fleet, New York, New York
International Star Yacht Racing Union
Republican Central Committee of Orange County
West San Francisco Racing Fleet, President - 1953
SCHOOLS

1920		
		

900 S. New Hampshire
Los Angeles, California

1920-1925 219 S. Kingsley Dr.
		
Los Angeles, California
1925-1936 522 S. Kingsley Dr.
		
Los Angeles, California
1936-1947 119 N. Windsor Dr.
		
Los Angeles, California
1947-1949 4305 Kraft Ave.
		
North Hollywood, California
1949-1950 3410 S. Dunsmuir
		
Los Angeles, California
1950-1950 331 Bona St.
		Oakland, California
1950-1951 2808 Winsor Ave.
		Alameda, California

Cahuenga Elementary 1925-1932
2nd St. & Hobart, Los Angeles
Virgil Jr. High School 1932-1935
Council & Vermont, Los Angeles
Los Angeles High School 1935-1936,
Olympic & Rimpau, Los Angeles
The Harvard School 1936-1938, Coldwater Canyon,
Studio City (Graduated 1938)
University of Southern California
1938 to 1941 (Left for WWII)
1949-1950 Bachelor’s Degree
Los Angeles County Art Institute - one semester 1949
Long Beach State (Masters Degree Education 1962)

1951-1953 47 Agnes St.
		Oakland, California
1953-1955 40 Anderson Cir.
		
Walnut Creek, California
1955-1961 1421 Lucinda Way
		
Santa Ana, California
1961-1962 440 Seville Ave.
		Balboa, California
1962-1976 429 Seville Ave.
		Balboa, California
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